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SALES INSTRUCTION No.40/2006 
From 
 
  GM/Commercial, 
  DHBVN. Hisar. 
To 

All CEs (OP)/SEs (OP)/Xens/SDOs/OP., 
JEs-I, Incharge in DHBVN. 
 
Memo No. Ch- 40  /SE/Comml/R-17/47/2006 Dated: - 11.7.2006 

 

Subject:- Shifting/replacement of single phase and three phase meters 
on selected 11 KV feeders in DHBVN. 

 
  A great emphasis is being laid down by the Ministry of Power, 

Government of India and Power Department of Haryana for reducing the A.T. & 

C losses by the Distribution Companies.  Central Electricity Authority vide their 

notification dated 17.3.2006 has laid down the regulations regarding installation 

and operation of meters.  As per para-7b (i) of this notification the Licensee can 

change the location of consumer meters out side the consumer premises. 

  Accordingly, Nigam has decided to shift the consumer meters out 

side the consumer premises and to install out side the main gate of the consumer 

premises,   nearby LT line pole or in the weather proof meter pillar boxes.  It has 

been reported by the field offices that some of the consumers are creating 

hindrance in the execution of work of shifting of meters out side the consumer 

premises due to the apprehension that by shifting their meters, the meter will be 

checked and cases of theft of Electricity or unauthorized use of electricity will be 

booked/lodged.   

 To over come this fear of the general public,  it has been decided by the Nigam 

that the shifting of meters out side the consumer premises shall be done in 

phased manners, starting first phase from the urban area in Pouch Colonies and 

in the second phase other urban area.     In third phase rural area is to be taken 

in hand.  Accordingly, a detailed programme with regards to selection of feeders 

in preference order, arranging of sufficient quantity of meters feeder wise after 

ascertaining the number of Electro Mechanical meters to be replaced on a 

particular 11 KV feeder and execution of work as per specific instructions within a 

fixed time schedule shall be chalked out  

During this fixed time schedule,  while executing the work,  the 

cases of theft of electricity or un-authorized use of electricity will not be booked 

on that feeder Including  the cases of fake/tempered/broken M&T seals or 

terminal seals, loose meter glass, burnt terminal block or any other such reasons 

including hole in the meter etc. 

  These instructions will be applicable both for single phase as well 

as three phase electro mechanical meters.  The cases of reverse meter reading 



will not be overhauled to refund the amount already billed except authenticated 

report by the M&T Lab. regarding position of seals and working of meters. 

  The cost of replacement of healthy electro mechanical meters to be 

replaced with Electronics meters will be borne by the Nigam.  The Electronic 

meters installed in Push fit type MCBs can be re-utilized if its working  are 

adjudged to be OK and the meter is to be installed in the pillar box. 

  A progress achieved in this regard shall be intimated to 

Xen/Monitoring on fortnightly. 

  The above instructions may be brought to the notice of all 

concerned for meticulous and careful compliance.  
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SE / Commercial 

     For G.M/Commercial,                           
D.H.B.V.N.,Hisar 

 

 


